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DIEBOLD'S SECURESTAT® INTRODUCES BUSINESS DATA ANALYTICS, WORKFLOW
MANAGEMENT
Enhancements enable powerful data analysis, advanced workflow management for commercial
and financial security professionals
NORTH CANTON, Ohio -- Adding powerful security data analytics and advanced workflow
management, Diebold, Incorporated (NYSE: DBD) has expanded the capabilities of its industryleading security management portal SecureStat®, providing in-depth analyses that enhance
security operations and promote enterprise-wide efficiencies. SecureStat now features a
dynamic business data analytics engine that enables companies to more effectively analyze and
investigate security- and business-related activities. In addition, customers can now manage
monitoring, security operations and business processes from a single source using SecureStat's
new workflow management system. Diebold will debut these innovative capabilities at the 2014
ASIS International Seminar and Exhibits.
“SecureStat is a centralized Web-based security management system that provides an online
security portal and customizable dashboard for regional, national and global multi-site
commercial and financial customers to manage their entire security operations. Integrating
business analytics into the SecureStat dashboard provides convenient examination of data
related to alarms, monitoring, services, installations and asset management all from a single
interface. Viewing this information dynamically in real time helps organizations arrive at
actionable information that can lead to more successful security investigations and more
predictive operations.
SecureStat provides the industry's leading dynamic data-sorting capabilities to quickly and
easily sort and analyze vast alarm, security operations and business data into variables to
investigate correlations and identify trends. With business data from multiple systems integrated
into the platform, organizations can get closer to predictive models for the maintenance, service
and replacement of security devices.
SecureStat's new workflow management system streamlines security and business processes
related to monitoring schedule changes, access permissions, personal identification number
(PIN) changes and more. Traditional workflow requests typically originate outside of a
centralized system, forcing security professionals to log into different systems to submit
requests and track statuses via disparate interfaces. Using the SecureStat workflow
management system, any authorized party can complete requests using menus customized to
the organization and then efficiently track the receipt, progress and completion of requests all
from their dashboard.

"From its inception, SecureStat has delivered advanced management capabilities to help our
customers enhance security across their enterprises," said Tony Byerly, executive vice
president, electronic security, Diebold. "SecureStat's business analytics capabilities leverage
the Internet-of-Things-connectedness of today's security technologies. The new SecureStat
functionalities streamline this data aggregation and analysis to more rapidly improve our
customers' businesses."
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